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PAGE TWO FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUART 20THE TORONTO WORLDA

BOARD CONFIRMS , 
RISE IN SALARIES

France Opens Her Peace Loan
For an Unlimited Amount

BBSS “C.C

/freezing
/c:\ gal.Parle, Feb. 19.—France today opened 

her big peace loan, which Is to be un- 
limriad in amount. The loan is at five 
P<r cent., with the additional attrac
tion of a fifty per cent premium to 
be given with every bond at maturity.

■■■■■

MASON 
& RI SC H

LIMITED

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

REEVES AGAINST 
INCORPORATION

Twenty-Five Per Cent. In
crease Granted to All 

Teachers.
ALL THE LATEST

Teachers in Toronto will read their
Ëi&iïËËÊ& mT. J. Glover Suggests Oak- 

wood Should Ask Status 
of City.

>*

VICTOR
RECORDS

rooming papers with joy, for they will- 
flnd therein that the Increase in salary 
which they asked some months ago 
Is now within their' grasp. At the 
meeting of the board Of education last 
night, salaries, accounts, estimates and 
other items Ailing a pamphlet of sixty, 
full pages, was considered, and for the 
most part passed w.thout dissent, de
spatch being made possible by the 
attention which had been given at 
preliminary meetings. A summary of 
the big things done at the meeting is 
that Toronto board of education Is 
giving Its teachers, tne caretakers and 
other employes the 2b per cent, asked 
for, and .in some instances, due to 
special circumstances, the generosity 
and Justice of the board, even went fit. 

> beyond the amount of tne request.
In the matter of estimates the sum, 

el $18,000 was added to build two 
rooms for the school at Norwood, the 
resolution being due to the persistence 
of Trustee Boer, supported by Trustee 

* Bell, and carried, unanimously. An
other change made was that of an 
addition of $206 to the salary of drill 
Instructor, Major J. Way ling, who will 
get $2,000 instead of '$1,800, for which 
he was elated. The cuauge was made 
by the alertness o£ Trustee S. J. 
Brown, who pointed out the discrep
ancy between the amount and that of 
Drill Instructor, Major K. J. Blaney.

When the clause regarding an In
crease In high school teachers’ sup
erannuation was presented Trustee 
Boland stated that he would not sup
port It on principle and gave his rea
son for doing so. The board, he said, 
had had a teacher, Miss Lawler, and 
for her no allowance had been made. 
There was no better teacher any
where. He had spoken about the mat
ter before and had understood that a 
committee was, to look into the mat
ter, but he had heard no report from 
said committee.

V ME>
%

T**-';

-The- residents of Oakwood district 
of the township Were urged last night - 
by a Toronto lawyer. Thomas J. 
Glover, to seek Incorporation as a city 
as the only feasible solution of the 
problems confronting them, chief of 
which he cited as the need of .trans
portation facilities, sewers, water and 
a better lighting system. Mr. Glover. 
emphasized the fact that about 60 per 
cent, of the taxes of this large and 
growing district goes Into the coffers 
of the county, from which they as a 
neighborhood derived very little bene-

*

AT *

“That Naughty Waltz”
ANOTHER BIG

On the reverse side “While Others Are Building 
Castles in the Air**—F ox Trot, both played by 
Coleman's Orchestra.

- V "Hi. MmwN Voie." Roewd 216062

Get these qew “His Master's Voice" dance, 
records end try them on your. Vidtrola.

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

1
"The Home of the 

Victrola"

Mr. Glover took advantage of a 
meeting of the Oakwood Ratepayers' 
Association to launch his campaign, 
which, he said, was In the hands of a 
citizens’ committee. Beyond a bom
bardment of questions, the large audi
ence gave -no Indication of. feeling re- , 
gardlng the proposal, but Reeve Mil- - 
1er and Deputy-Reeve Graham, who 
were present, took a frankly hostile 
attitude.
most needed improvements could bv 
supplied by the township council in 
due time without burdening the resi
dents with a big taxation such as tn- 
ebrporatiorf as a city would entail. If 
the ratepayers thought weU 
idea they w’ere ready to seek legisla
tion enabling the district to Incorpor
ate as a town, not necessarily for 
immediate adoption, but to be used at 
any suitable time In the future.

Sewer Questions.
Township Engineer w. O. Wynne- 

Roberts also addressed the meeting on 
the subject of the -.-wer scheme for 
the portions of the township bordering 
on the city.

Some of the outstanding statements 
.. ... made by Mr. Glover were: “Oakwood
Not Eligible. distract now has 15.000 people—enough

Trustee C. A. B. Brown explained for a city, and will soon have 60,000. 
that unfortunately due to a change in One somtion of local civic prob-ems 
the statutes of 1917, Miss Lawler was is annexation to the city of Toronto 
not eligible. Trustee Powell said if but I do not think this is generally 
Injustice had been done why not desired. Plans . have been prepared 
waive the technicality and put the -or a sewer system for the district, 
matter right? On the promise of a com- and the district will have to pay for 
mlttee to Investigate with the object the installation of the system wnether 
of properly adjusting the matter of It joins the city or not. 
superannuation for Miss Lawler, The big proportion of the taxes 
Trustee Boland reversed his decision going to the county will go a long 
and voted for the general increase. way towards the expense of a city 

Professor Thomson of Toronto Uni- auministration.’’ 
verslty asked for co-operation of the A number of questions fired at 
board In Introducing botanical gar- Mr. Glover developed the fact tjiat 
dens for Toronto, which would be lined he was hazy on matters of expense 
up with thé University. A committee ot setting up a new city government, 
of three, Mrs. Courtlce, P. M. Douglas Bankrupt When Annexed. *
and Dr. Hunter, was appointed to Reeve Miller; who followed, pointed
attend a meeting In relation to the out (hit all the towns so far taken in 
matter to be held On the 28th of -the by the city. West Toronto, East To- 
month. .-onto, .Midway and North Toronto

In the matter of the fee for non- were bankrupt when they were an-
resident pupils at the Technical Schools, negeed. He reminded Mr. Glover that 
Dr. McKay explained that the large gov- only four lots of every 100 In the 
eminent grant to these Institutions made ‘district were built nnnn ar>A ♦ Soit possible to put his fee at 875. , fo.ü „ "’ ?d

A plea for recognition of women ns- S1.11? * /ew va<?ant spaces should be 
•istant* was made by Mrs. Courtlce, pn BUM. before an attempt Is made to 
the following schedule: Two years’ 'ex- become -a city, 
perltnce," 91000; three years, $1100; four 
wears, $1200. Mrs. Courtlce was anxious 
that the matter should be dealt with at 
once, but as It had come In late enough 
to be cut of order, it was referred back 
to the finance committee.

A clause asking that a housewifery 
centre be established in a house near 
Western avenue school was struck out, 
as was also the suggestion of establish
ing a centre In the house now occu
pied by the caretaker, at Ogden school.

230
YONGE
STREET

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instru nentèOj

HTTTrffi
OPEN EVENINGS n

DardsneDa—Fox Trot Coleman's Orchestra 
Patches—Fox Trot Coleman's Orchettra
On Miami Shore—Walts
wïïPrïu You OatTbamUjHn the Air. Bogr^. ^

Since Ksty the Waitress Bees me „ Aviatrioe -
Pm Climbing Mountain» One-Step Van Epe 
The Vamp—Oriental Fox Trot Vas Em
Love Win Find a Way—Walt* Heene<
Nobody Know» (Ana Noboby Seem* to Care)—

- Fox Trot Henri's OtcheSia
"I'axl—One-step " Henri’s Osceestt*
That Tumble-down Shack in Athlone—Waltz

1216*74 

216078 Opposite ShuterBeck's OrchcitraThey contended that the

Heintzman & Co. Vic- 
trota Parlors — Ye 
Olde Firme--where 
you're sure of any 
record wanted.

lof the } 21609

] 2160*2
Henri’s Orcbesta 

"His Master’s Voice" doable-sided seeesds. $1 00

Any “His Master’s Voicen"That
Naughty
Waltz”

dealer will gladly play these and 
the other new February records.

Manufactured Ay Berliner Gnm-o-phont Company. Limited, Montrealand any other records on ■ 
today’s lista «n be had 
In the

am
t driv3-

I HEAR friÈSfè MW k

FEBRUARY RECORDS I
At -

BLACKBURN’S!
480 YONGE STREET I

Jeet North of Cellege.
I OPEN TONIGHT

VICTROLA PARLORS ai

Limited ■v.
!!

193-197 Yonge St., TORONTO.
Stl

Choose Your Records in the Finest 
Victrola Parlors in the City

Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor, * !i

'T. EATON C°jws,

‘ us
slig].

Gerhard Heiidxman
■ • ■ ; ** LUhêà:

Opposite City Hall

i

SIMPSON’S■

V t-. I- i—*w
»

T!*Deputy Reeve Graham said under 
Mr; Glover’s scheme the residents 
would find their assessment pretty 
close to values instead of about 25 
per cent of values as at present. He 
declared that all the impiovements 
asked for the ratepayers had been ap
proved by council, arid would be put 
thru.

'£ 11 v*- NEW!.

COMPLETE STOCK OF Xavenue, a war veteran’s widow, her 
husband having recently died after a 
short illness, leaving a large family 
otf young children, several of whom 
have been taken ill. The chair was 
taken by Mr, Mowles of the Meal 
Bread Company. ,

W. Young was as amusing as ever 
In bis screaming comedy sketch, 
‘^Cohen’s Family Troubles,” in which 
W. Peck and A Johnson so ably filled 
their burlesque parts.

Edgar Jocelyn, John Robinson, Frank 
Lloyd, Charles Irlam and Thomas Mfc- 
Adam all gave splendid numbers, and 
their turns were really good ones. Miss 
Robinson, a clever little Juvenile 
dancer, put on a pleasing act, which 
was greatly appreciated. Miss Brorwne- 
oomb was accompanist and she ably 
filled the position as such.

UNION“ His Master s Voice M 
Record ,C.HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSBritish Imperial Football

Club Elects Year’s Officers FORHAMILTON CALLS 
REV. W. M. KANNAW1N CALLED LAWDER SPY « AT That Naughty 

Waltz
The British Imperial Fbotball Club, 

which was founded some twelve 
ago in Earlscourt, held its 
meeting last night and elected the fol
lowing to serve for 1920:

President, E. J. Bentley; first vice- 
president, W. Pitts; second vice-presi
dent, B. Aball; secretary, E. H. Brie- 
ley; treasurer, D. B. Byatt; manager, 
E. Goldsworthy; trainer, F. Cage; 
delegate to council, E. H. Brisley; 
selection committee, F. Cage, T. 
Greenwood, D. B. Byatt, A. Fowles, H. 
Guest, E. Goldsworthy, E. H. Brisley.

An old-time pie supper Is to be held 
with a concert and dance next week.

Sixty-five members of the Imperials 
are on the honor roll and nine of these 
paid the supreme sacrifice. The honor 
roll will be presented at the banquet 
and suitable addresses given In 
nection with the same. This football 
club has no connection with the British 
Imperial Ratepayers’ Association of 
Earlscourt. <

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The second and closing day of the 
York County Sunday School Associa
tion, held in the Untonville Methodist 
Church yesterday,, was well attended, 
especially In the afternoon when an 
excellent program was carried out. 
The condition of the country roads 
has militated greatly against the 
gathering, while the prevailing epi
demic was another discouraging fac
tor. In the morning Rev. Mr. Hal- 
penny and Rev. Frank Rae were 
among the speakers, while the other 
sessions were largely given up to 
discussion on Sunday school work S 
J. Douglas of North Toronto 
charge of the music.

The
Dr. Johnyears

annual STORESOntario Hospital Probe Hears 
More Interesting 

Evidence.

for
North Broadview Minister 

Leaving—Rev. J. A. Fergu
son Goes to Huron.

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danfbrth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E. Phonorrahb Dept., Sixth Floor.
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world, must 
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would be: * 
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prejudices." 
the day w 
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driven.

Feb- 19—Superlntend-
Hospital, who0cÔnaapnsed°rintthe wUness 

POX under cross-examination the first 
day of the investigation into the 
charges made by Harry Lewder, a 
former attendant.

witness said that tne doctor denied 
knowledge of the matter, but latter recol
lected about the circumstances. Lt ..~_ 
at this time Lawder was dismissed. The 
session adjourned about 6 o o.ock until 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

tk

WILSON PREPARES 
REPLY TO PREMIERS

was
A special meeting of Toronto Pres

bytery was held In St. James’ Square 
Cnuroh Thursday afternoon. Two calls 

Rev. J. A. Ferguson, 
of Nerval, was transferred to Duff’s 
Church, Huron presbytery. Rev. W. 
M. Kannawin, B.D., of North Bread- 
view Church, acepted the call to St. 
John’s Church, Hamilton. A deputa
tion from Hamilton, consisting of 
Rev. Austin L. Budge, and Messrs, 
«outer, Mitchell, Gray and Stewart, 
presented strung reasons for the trans
lation. North Broadview also sent a 
large delegation of members, who bore 
fine tribute to the services of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kannawin. The call, how
ever, being put Into his hands, was 
accepted, and he will be inducted in 
Hamilton the second week of March.

if
t

were dealt with. appeared
amusement hall of the institution this 
a to vatch the proceedings

n hen he was noticed by Mr. Donald 
Swanson, counsel for Lawder, permis
sion was asked of the commissioner,
Judge MacBeth, to call him and 
plete (he cross-examination which 
was interrupted Wednesday morning 
when the doctor collapsed, 
inson protested that he was not yet 
sufficiently recovered to go in the box 
and left the hall.

V1,6 m°rning session Lawder 
completed hia evidence and w&e severe- ..
ly cross-examined. He was charged * (Continued From Pa^e 1.)
with neglecting his own duties at the ,8h°u!d, he continued, In reepact
institution at the time he was employ- t0 ^*5 ^ooks juat named. It has also 
ed there. y oeen decided that an equivalent arrange-

Supervisor J. McDougall was called men* *s 10 b® followed in the case of a.i 
In relation to the condition of the food "f", coatract® now being arrangea for 
at the institution. He declared that at Sfxt school year. This plan appears to 
times here was a shortage of food but 66 a ‘alr JU6( middle course between 
that every time such a condition arose t V,‘an, which would distribute free text- 
and It was reported to R. B. Helghway schools and a plan which
?r ,Beamtsh’ he always got additional ï^-mni ^he fupila. w Pay an ab-
food,, ahd on many occasions got sun- r‘<onïlaJ,p,rice; due 1°, P°st‘'Aai' conditions, 
plies from other dining-rooms -J1"®, following public school text-books,

" Charciet crue,tv " therefore, on the list for new school
Inhuman treatment ofy" a returned (1920-1921), will be Issued under the

soldier patient on the part of Slumeuski S-?n 5°^ outlined: The Ontario Readers, 
an ex-attendant at the Ontar.o Hospital' 5* n^arii° School Arithmetic.,
was charged by Hary Lawder during the Ontario Public School Composition
piocess of the investigation of affalrsat Publie ufJ book.)l JFhe Unta‘i«
the institution this morning. This man 8Cr»°?i H1**ory of England ani.
who was said to b_> a foreigner had ^ajmaa- the same arrangement shoula 
beaten a pa. lent until he was uncon- a® made f°Z ?ther b°ol“. due notice w,n
sclous, it was charged by Lawder and he given. It is expected that the revised
four other returned soldiers employed as Prl“l*r abd the revised Manual on Prlm- 
attindanu. They complained to the ^,R^ding will be ready for the schools 
superintendent of this and of conditions ne?1 Septemlber.
generally. They were dismissed from n to H3n Sch?°' text-book»: The 
rho employ of the Jnsf.tutlon purchaser will continue to pay the ful.

Called Doctor Spy, Chet. it is expected that two revised
The last witness to be heard this af- hl£h *°h«>l text-books and one new high 

temoon was ex-Attendant Shepperd it ,ciroo text-book will be ready for the 
was shown that the witness had been In «bools next September, namely. The Oli
the Canadian army for four years and ^aro High School English Comnositiqg
that two of these years had been spent <revt8e<i)' The Ontario High SchdBT
overseas. v Geometry (revised), and The Ontario

The witness said that he was present HlRh School Geography (new bock).
with Lawder and others when Lawder — ■ ■■ -------- .:,-4 >' '
presented the Slumcusky matter to Dr FIRE DAMAGES FACTORY. &
Rob in ton. The witness said that he re- Fir®- caused by sparks from a motor 
menrbered Dr. Robinson telling Lawder did damage to the extent of $1500- to 

... , he came to the hospital as a spy. the factory building of A. J. Hunt 317
England, where he recently paid, a When the charges against Slumcusky Les'ie street, last night Loss to the
v.s.l to relatives. Altho generally re- were fir®( mentioned to the doctor, the building was $1000 and contents $500.
ported as being very excess.ve, ‘he 
prices in Eng.and are much 
thoac in Canada, says Mr. Willis. The 
Y.M.C.A. in the northwest district 
has been under the direction of Mr.
Willis since the formation 
months ago.
built east of the Oakwood

and money Incomparably more serious 
I than those of the United 8tabes. 
i .Sixth—The president. In threatening 

to withdraw his signature from the 
treaty of Vertallles, which established 
the security of France, gravely Injures 
the very new French policy for which 
he Invited protection. He not only de- 

Chek- ffreya the value of his first and most 
representative of Albania '^Portant act, but annihilates it abso- 

f.J}'(“tement attacking the pro- ,ute'y since he showa that engagement» 
vtiL.n, a-,lc stttiemont agread upon ‘’bntrscied In accord with this policy 
1 fa, - K^?lere' ln which he said caTn ,,.e destroyed lightly.

„ j,..* ot A‘banla was "deeply lnvolv- In drawing up the note, Ln Nation's
ccrreRixndenf says, the Brltisn delegates 
prepared the technical form In collabora
tion with the Italians, while the politi
cal sense of the document is that o< the 
French delegates, who expraned them
selves in terms of groat sympathy tor

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BKOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look fdr E. W GROVE’S signature 
on the box, 30c.

CHILD INSTANTLY KILLED.
(Continued From Page 1.)

is shorter than his previous note, which 
Uke four thousand 

In thé allied comnSmir'”1' “ Wlul
r®S îif?icSf day’ ConstanHn6 A.
bawd

Little Jack Waugh, residing with 
his parents at 43 Mackay avenue, 
Earlscourt, was run over and Instantly 
killed at 12,30 yesterday by a large 
auto truck, number C 313- 
other boys Waugh was hanging on to 
the rear of the truck and became en
tangled in some way, the driver of 
the truck being ignorant of the fatal 
accident and drove on to his destina
tion. Dr. Newman of North Dufferln 
street, was called, but found life ex
tinct J

con cern-

TEXT BOOK PRICES 
PRESENT PROBLEM

With

Dr. Rob-

snoum rf An ,n the
an 'ulilhtotum’’ to naad®d nsccmpl,-i*h- dlsmemhZrS-llv!a’ Albania is Italy. ScrV^ndTetce" ™ favor

HAMILTON’S ELGAR CHOIR.’ JOHN A. TOBEY DEAD.
GIRL CHARGES COMRADE.The coming Issue of The Sunday 

World produces a complete engraving 
of tills efficient choir. Printed ln the 
Illustrated section, it Is of interest 
to. all concerned. Those wishing to 
secure a copy should plr.ee their order 
early with any local agent. Also for 
sale by all newsboys on Saturday 
night

The death Is reported of John A. 
Tobey of Exeter street, w.ho was re
moved to the# Toronto Western Hos
pital on Monday, where he died early 
yesterday morning from blood-poison
ing. The deceased was 75 years old 
at the time of his death. Burial will 
be In Prospect Cemetery today.

V
Clarice Lu ft; 140 Simcoe street, was 

arrested last night by Acting Detec
tive Waterhouse on a charge of steal
ing $29 from Ida Alexander, residing 
at the same address. According to 
the story told by the police- both girls 
work together and yesterday afternoon 
the Luff woman complained of feeling 
sick. She was taken to the room of 
the complainant and given a cup of 
tea and some lunch. She Is alleged to 
have returned later when the other 
girl was away and stolen the money 
from the bedroom.

WHAT PREMIERS ALLEGE

the main "joints* in’ thé a)HSdmmary of 
President Wil/ona Adriati^d nreP,y to 
cabled by the Rome corespondent «V ,afl 
Nation, discloses that PrSnf wn U

îh“‘!S'."Vw,"7£,'ïufhr*'''îi “ «S

• ^ie allles answer the accusation 
fJJ’avlng prepared a convention for the

2SST.SM.if'&rr.SK-SjasMa'Sff" wlK" '■
fecfjdd—The Italian petition for the 

e^abliehment of territorial contiguity 
Flume Is a very small thing 

paj.ed with the cession of Dalmatia, 
which the whole world 1» a Me to prove
b)LI,îeîe,ï-^xamlnlng th® tnap of Europe.

Third—Th» allies observe that the pro
ject of President Wilson, which edmpre- 
hepd the Creation of a buffer state has 
beti» reje-ted hy the Jugo-Slavs, and the 
allied nations have been unable to Insist 
Upon It..

Fq,;-th—The strin of ' territory iveces- 
sary to oat a' lirti the corit.lgulty of Flume 
rlriy Itab^xha- n-t sufficient value to 
Juetitv procrastination ln reestablishing 
the»peace of Europe.

ent#red 1116 war Inspired hy ideals at a moment at least as rrltl- 
csl ns that when the United States en
tered. She suffered sacrifices in Wood

was in SCOTS ENJOY CONCERT.

COAL The Aberdeen Banff and Kincardine 
Association held their monthly meet
ing In Alhambra Hall last mgnt. After 
the business session a soe.al hour 
was spent, the feature of the ‘ evert.tig 
being a musical program of Sootcn 
music with the bagp.pes, songs and 
real Highland dancing. Andrew B. 
Law, president, occupied the chair 
and gave a short address, 
twu new members were enrolled. J. 
J. McBe-th is secretary and Peter Mas- 
ale, treasurer.

CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.
Unless all signs fail it looks as tho 

we ought to have big crops of grain 
and hay another year, judging by what 
the farmers coming into the market 
these days day. Ever since before 
..nristmas the fields have been buried 

I a heavy mantle of snow, and
i this is said to nearly always be the 

forerunner of a bountiful harvest. Fall 
wheat went into winter quarters in, 
splendid shape, and it is not at all 

I likely that it will be uncovered until 
late in March. The frost, too, has 

I penetrated to an unusual depth, vary- 
I from two to three feet. About 

the only drawback in the country- 
districts at the present time, is the 

1 scarcity of water in the wells together 
with the acute shortage of coarse 
feeds for live stock of all kinds.

0

ANTHRACITE 
BITUMINOUS 

" SMOKELESS 
SEMET-SOLV A Y COKE

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.

R. If. Parr, 702 Bathurst street, was 
taken into custody last night by De
tective Leavitt on » charge of conspir
acy. Parr la alleged to have worked ln 
conjunction with Daniel T. Booth, who 
was arfested recently on a charge of 
defrauding the government out of con
siderable auma of money on military pay 
cheques.

ITwenty-

ONo Dealer who requires 
carefully prepared Domestic 
grades, or Industrial Plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, should fail to ask 
our quotations before placing 
orders.

Ke would 
Mr. De Va 
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in America 
he wanted! 
t tonal poy t 
directing aJ 
like that of 
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CHEAPER IN ENGLAND.
REPORTS BURGLARY.

Hamilton, Feb. 19.—Miss Mabel Martin, 
19 Bold street, reported to the pokes thla 
afternoon that she left on the table ln 
her own home, her purse, containing $2» 
and some valuables. When she returned 
to the room, after a brief absence, $18 
had betn extracted.

Secretary W. J. Willis of the St. 
Glair Y.M.CA. has arrived home from

PILESbelow Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
P tot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

.°*ntment Will relieve you*at once ànd 
Jfrtalnly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers 

or Bdmanson. Bates * Co. Limited. Toronto.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0ple for the Eyes

SILVERTHORN BENEFIT CON 
CERT.

THE STANDARD FUEL M. DIAMONDSA highly successful benefit concert 
provided by the artists of the Ideal 

i Bread Welfare Association, was held 
at the GW.V.A.

some
A new building is to be 

Theatre
on St. Clair avenue, this year, the 

avenue, on Wednesday night last, in1 land having already been purchased 
aid ,of Mrs. McLeod of Strathcona from the Crang Bros.

Physicians and eye specialists pre 
scribe Bon-Opo as a safe home 
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold 
der money refund guarantee by all 

^ druggists, G. Tamblyn and others.

CASH OB CBBDfT. 
Be »ur« and are our 

atoek, as we guaran
tee to asva you money. 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importes», 

IS Yens» Anode, 
Toronto,

TORONTO rem-
Hall, SUverthorn

aun- ItifcCk and

V -

4

1

St, Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)
; North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. A YONGE. 

Belmont 2167. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

«

YORK COUNTY
AND, SUBURBS ‘
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